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l. A controlled into]8ectlon meana
a) every place, where the roads cross or join ,

b) a place, where taffic is controlled by a policeman or other person entitled to give instructions
for stopping a vehicle,

c) an intersec'tion where traffic is controlled by traffic facilities or a policeman,
eventually by other entitled person.

2. lf there ls continuous snow, ics or fmst cover on the rcad suface,
a drlvor of a motor yehlcle of ilr and Nt category can us€ such Yohicle In tnffic, only if

a) it6 each axle is titted with winter tyres,
b) its driving axle is fitted with winter tyres,
c) it has motor hull insurance.

3. A driver must not hand over drlvlng of a vohiclo to a peEon who
a) does not have at least three.yoar o,perience in driving such vehicle

or who is under the 6ignificant influence of alcohol,
b) fails to meet conditions for driving a vehicle specified by the Road Traffic Act,

to a person who is under the influence of alcohol or other addictive substances,
or to a person whose driving ability i8 decreased,

c) meeb conditions specified by Road Traffic Ac{, although b younger than 23 years.

4. A drlver ot a motorcycle ie obligod to hold the handle batl with his both hands
durlng drlvlng, except tor case when

a) he is driving at speed lower than 50 km.h-1,

b) he is giving sign on change of driving dhection,
c) he has sufficient practic€ in driving the motlcrcycle.

5, Outslde a municipality on a road with two or morc drlvlng lan€a me*ed
on the pavement In one drivlng dircction, driying ls

a) in any of the driving lanes,
b) in the left driving lane; the other driving lanes can be used only by driver

of non-motor vehicles,
c) in the right driving lane; driving in th6 other driving lanes is allowed if it is necessary

for passing, overtaking, U-furning or turning.

lf a driver cannot get out of the way of an oncomlng tram to tho right,
he cannot gel out of its way to the left,
he gets out of its way to the left,
he can use the sidewalk for getting out of its way.

7. A drlv6r must not stop and stand
a) in ftont of, at, and behind a badly visible peak of road climbing,
b) on tertiary road at reduced visibility,
c) on a oneway road on the right.

6.
a)
b)
c)
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b)
c)

8. Vehicler In front of the railway crossing
a) must always stop,
b) join one after another in such order, as they are coming,
c) must stop, if white light is flashing.

9. Towing of eeveral motor vehlcles ls
a) allowed, if two passenger cars are towed,
b) prohibiied,
c) allowed, if motorcycles with no Eidecar are towed.

{0. A pereon who caused obatacl€ of road traffic
a) is obliged lo remove it, only if it was caused on a highway; on other roads it can be done only

by road adminiEtrator,
must not remove it; road administrator is obliged to remove Euch obstacle of road traffic,
is obliged to remove it immediately; if he fails to do so, the road administrator is obliged
to remove it at his expenses immediately.

tl, lf during drlvlng of a vehlcle atatunnel br€akdown of a vehicle occurE,
due to whlch thls vehicle becomes brcken down, or a traffic accldent occurB
Includlng flre, driver after stopplng the vehicle is obllged imm€diately to

a) $vitch off the engine,
b) report stopping of the vehicle to the relevant district office,
c) tum off low-beam highlights.

12. A driver can drive in resldentlal ar€a, pedestrian ar6a and school area max. at speed
a) 30 km.h-1.

b) 50 km. hr,
c) 20 km.hi.

13, lf for the towlng of a motor vohlcle a rope le uted, it muet be clearly marked
a) by a yellow flag and label with dimensions at least 25 x 25 cm,
b) at reduced visibility by red nondazzling light,
c) by a red flag or label with dimensions at least 20 x 20 cm.

14. compulsory motor vehlcle equlpment of M and N catogory is
a) a chalk for marking traces and position of vehicles in case of a traffic accident,
b) to\ bar of length at least 3 m, designated for towing vehicles,
c) a wheel spanner wrench.

15. A vehlcle ls consldered to be techntcally Incapable for road communlcation, if
a) the tone of the audible warning sign was changed,
b) the view from the seat of the driver is limited or disabled,
c) mud flaps are damaged.
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Al.-l 16. Those traffic signs with tho additlonal panelwam of
a) siding crossing inside a factory,
b) railway crossing without gates on a tuming road in distance

of 240 m,
c) driving direction of train at railway crossing.

17. Thls traffic slgn means:
a) Maximum allowed speed,
b) Minimum allowed speed,
c) Recommended speed.

18. Thls traffic sign moana:
a) Recommended speed; indicat€s by number or numbers present

on the sign the re@mmended speed in kilometres per hour
under normal conditions,

b) Limited highest allowed speed; indicates by number on the sign
the highest allowed speed on a wet road,

c) 1"' class road; informs on 1"'class road number.

19. Thls traffic Eign infoms
a) on vicinity ofa hospital,
b) on a place where first medical aid is provided,
c) on a permanent rescue sygtem.

20. Thie traffic sign indicates
a) driving lanes for slow vehicles,
b) increased number of driving lanes,
c) method of joining into driving lanes and driving direction

through the intersection.

21. Thls traffic sign means:
a) Driving lane for stopping,
b) Limitiation in the driving lane,
c) Advanced sign befor€ a diversion.

22. Thls traftlc sign informs
a) on vicinity of a resting site with sanitary facility,
b) before intersection on a road that ends or where driving cannot

be continued,
c) on opportunity of emergency stop of a vehicle in escape zone

in case of technical breakdown.

23. ThlB gulding board Indlcateg
a) mainly dangerous tum,
b) road segment with dangerous climbing,
c) total road closure.
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24, Vehicles will cross
the inte.Boction in the
following ordor:

a) 1. red together with blue,
2. green,

b) 1. green, 2. red together
with blue,

c) 1. blue,2. green,3. red.

25. The blue vehicle will cross
th€ inteEection as

a) the second one,
b) the first one,
c) the last one.

(3 points)

(3 points)

(3 points)

25. The last vehicle to cross
tho inter€ection will bo

a) your vehicle,
b) the blue vehicle.
c) the green vehicle.

27, Tho first vehicle to cro6s
tho inter€€ction will be

a) red vehicle,
b) your vehicle,
c) blue vehicle.

E}(OXSIS
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